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MIGHTY OXSARTIX'

What Will be Done at the Min-

neapolis Meeting.

LEADERS RUNNING NECK AND NECK

tf Lung Power Is Any Criterion Dedi-
cation of the Convention

Hall.

Depew Make the Speech and Name
Harrison and Blaine, Karh Being; Re-
ceived With About Eqnal Entliaalaitm

Both Set of Partisan Remain Conf-
ident, the Blaine Men Doing; Mont
Shouting on the Street A Few of the
Delegate Tolled Contest and Tem-
porary Organization Fassett for Chair
man.
Minneapolis, June 7. The great con-renti-

hall in which the tenth Republic-
an convention met today was dedicated
last night by musical exercises and a
ipeech from Chauncey M. Depew. The
Immense gathering of fully 11.0 0 persons
irhich filled every part of the building
ras a manifestation of its capacity, and

the exercises, both musical and oratorical.
pnt to the severest test its acoustic proper- -
ties It was evident that the music was
beard to good effect; the speakers' voices.
fter the first few aiinutes during which

tries of "Louder" were raised. Amn An- -
peared to reach to the remotest corners of
the vast auditorium.

Got Out Too Big a Bill.
Governor McKinley, of Ohio, was billed

for an opening speech and tenor twelve
elaborate musical numlier, each good for
tweuty minutes or more were to follow. At
the end of this Depew was put down for a
ledicatory address. Governor McKinley
failed to appear and fortunately the mus-
ical progran.me was not carried out as ar-
ranged, so that Depew was able to make
his address early, lie was introduced by
Governor Merriam. In opening he paid a
tribute to the hall by saying that he had
eeu the efforts of places much larger

than Minneapolis to accommodate a con-
vention, but this was the first hall he bad
ver been iu that would take care oi them

all.
KniNarraisrd With Itirhr.

After some comment on the record of
the Democracy, which it goes without
laying was imt complimentary, the speak-
er said, referring to the men in the Repub-
lican ranks who would make good presi-
dential timber: 'The Republicans are
embarrassed with riches. Ohio, the
mother of presidents and the mistress of
Bflicps, has upon this platform admirable
qualification-- , for the chief magistracy in
Governor Mt Kinley. Hie has the states-
man, whose creative mind has formulated
the best legislation of the century and
whose name will live forever us one of the
greatest, of American statesmen J. l.:i
5'ierman. has the experienced and
able Allison; Vermont, Kdimmds; Michi-
gan, Alger: Wisconsin, Rusk; Illinois,
Cullom and Lincoln. I might exhaust
four patience I exhausted the list,

fctrikes the I'opular Chord.
"There are two names which at present

belong to no state, but to the country.
Djc, that singularly gifted stateman who
has contributed so much to the improve-meuts- of

our industrial possibilities, and
trie glory of American diplomacy James
G. Llaine. The other that levelheaded,

ri-- and and eloquent soldier, senator and
president, who upon the platform of the
people and in the chair of the chief magis-
trate has maintained the t)est traditions
of the presidential office Ren jamin Harri-
son. The Republican party is united in
Its policy in every part of the Union, ex-Je- pt

where here and there the bugle may
give a shriller note because there is more
lilver in the instrument.

Drops Onto Democracy Again.
"The Democratic party is hopelessly di-

vided upon its industrial policy and on
the crucial questions of soud finance and
hjnest currency. A Democratic voter,
sjixious to understand whut his party

reads first Cleveland with clear
utterances on the one side, and then eight-tent- hs

of his party leaders with the other
emphatic declarations on the other, and
then studies Governor Hill's masterly bal-
ancing on the financial fence will be men-
tally in the inebriated condition of the
alcoholized chamois of the Swiss moun-
tains, who jumps from jag to jag."

TEST OF PARTY LUNG POWER.

Significant Demonstration During the
Doctor' Speech.

The political passages of Depew's speech
were accompanied by most significant
demonstrations. After he had run through
the list of "favorite sons," each receiving
a scanty measure of applause, he reserv-
ing to the last the names of Blaine and
Harrison as belonging to no state, but to
the nation, his point was anticipated. A
voice in the gallery cried: "Blaine" and
tuch a tumultuous burst of cheering arose
that the orator was compelled to halt.
After waiting some time for the noise to
subside be finally remarked: "I'd like to
know who is making this speech." This
Caused laughter to take the place of cheers
and restored silence.

Cheers Were Abont a Standoff.
Then be delivered his eulogy of Blaine

lid followed it with an equally graceful
panegyric on Harrison's "the man on the
rwMird of wlMfec administration any candi-
dal must run and win or be defeated."
(., mora thecheers broke out in tumulttt-lrt- a

volume, and It was hard to say which
avfl'Ml ti urUt meed of approval At
$km tiivt ot ItopeW'e speech there wesw

if Modular ad logalls, bat m
rfMf ftwvit'W the musical prooted- -

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTECf
Ings were resumed, und the exercises were
brought to a most satisfactory ending.

EVE OF THE CONVENTION.

Blaine Clans Haves Regular ltound-C- p

and Whoop Things.
The day before the opening of the con-

vention was the signal for a gen-

eral round-u- p of the Blaine clans;
it was a day of Blaine music and
Blaine hurrahs, o: waving of plumes
innumqrable, of "Elaine, Blains, James
G. Blaine" processioiis and pyrotechalos.
The friends of the were willing
to lie low; to be neither seen nor heard,
and let their opponei.ts have full and un-

limited credit for all the conversions that
their methods coul I bring about. But
tbey did not concede that their opponents
were a single delegat a stronger than they
Were twenty-fou- r hturs ago, while they
are further inclined to assert that the tac-

tics of the day have i a reality redounded
to their own advantage.

Talk of a Sout-ier- Defection.
Along toward evening there were re-

ports of defections of the southern dele-
gates from the Harrison side, and they
Were received with loud acclamation by
the Blaine people, find they had some
foundation in fact, f tr at least four Ten-
nessee delegates, formerly Harrison men,
vent into the Blaii e camp last night.

The closest investigation, however, failed
to find that the defection was serious, and
the Harrison men cla med that they could
loose fifty votes and still nominate on the
Erst ballot.

Oglesby Make a Declaration.
A development of tl e evening was the

Seclaration of the veteran
Oglesby, one of the delegates-at-largefro-

Illinois, that he would not regard his in
struction as binding .n the event of a fair
number of ballots developing the fact
that the renominate n of the president
" as not a possibility. He took the ground
that it would be his duty to look at the
situation precisely as t would be regarded
under the conditions existing by the con-
vention that selected lim as a delegate,
supposing that this boly was still iu ses-
sion He would not say. however, that he
would vote for Blaine, but contented him-
self with the statement that if he were
compelled to cease voting for Harrison his
upport would go to the candidate who

appeared to enjoy the best chance of
Jucces.

What Missoni-- May Do.
Major Warner, del gate-at --large from

Missouri, said that Mbsouri's instructions
ivere given "in view of the fact that Blaine
avis not a candidate," i.nJ added, "that is
all I can tell you. Blaine seems to be a
candidate now." Oove-no- r McKinley said,
speaking of the rept rted defection of
southern delegates: "Yes, they will to p
Dn irettin? votes from the south until the
balloting begins."

Looking for a Dark Horse.
A noticeable fact which deserves con-

sideration is this: Thai, at miduight.after
all the varying events of the day, after
test votes iu numerous delegations, after
a comparison of clai ns and tabulated
statements on both tides, the veteran
party leaders who have been made
familiar by long ex lerierice w ith the
tricks and manners of uch political gath-
erings as this, are al nost a unit in the
opinion that no nomin it ion will be made

j either on the first on s cond ballot. The
j "trimmers" will scatter their votes to see
"which way the cat. jt nips." Then will
be the time to spring .i third candidate,. ....1 I ll: J l - ;iiiu tuese eieraus ueui'veu mis is inevit-
able.

Alger May Ilnle ttie Situation.
The adherents of Blaine

! tlaim that l.is nomination is assured on
the first ballot. John (J. New, the chief

' generalissimo of the administration forces,
j insists t hat fiOO votes an- - already pledged
lor the president's rei omination. The

(
friends of General Alger claim for their

j favorite a support of th-e- e score, or sufu-;:ien- t,

assuming that the friends of lavs
president and Blaine are each but a trifle
In error regarding their respective

. strength, to give the M.chigan candidate
the balance of power.

TELLER'S HOPE WAS VAIN.

there Was a UarrUnn Mnn Present and
He Could Talk.

A meeting of representatives of the Pa-:if- ic

coast and neighborii g states was held
resterday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
headquarters of the Cal fornia delegation

I
in Masonic Temple. . The states and terri
tories represenu-i- i were: Ualirornia,
Washington, Idaho, MoLtana, Utah. Ne-

vada, Colorado, Arizon i. New Mexico,
Oregon and Wyoming. There were fifty-li- x

delegates present out of the total of
seventy-tw- o to which thi-- section of the
--ountry is entitled. Senator Teller was
sleeted chairman.

The Senator Make Prediction.
Before taking his sett as chairman,

Senator Teller made a speech, in the
:ourse of which he said that he thought
he moat important question by far was

the selection of a candidate who could
rry the states represented for the Re-

publican party. No mutter what lite
platform, the Republicans could never
iarry Colorado, Idaho, Montana, and
Nevada with Benja i in Harrison as their
Sandidate. He hoped tha z no one present

s in favor of the renoctination of the
president.

Dr. Spencer Put In an Objection.
Dr. E. V. Spencer, of California, at this

point made it very evidet t that Harrison
had at least one friend i a the room. He
objected strenuously to be character of
Teller's remarks, and said that the presi-
dent had never been accused of disregard-
ing any part of the platform on which he
teas elected. He thought it ought to be
taken for granted that if he
would contiuue to obey t le will of those
ivho placed him in office. The important
thing therefore was to formulate a plat-
form that would be satisfactory to the
people, and it will then bo time to nomi-
nate a candidate who oan be trusted to
Barry it out if elected.

They Then Talked Blaine.
After some' desultory del ate on a ' silver

lank for the platform the meeting went
' Into eulogy of Blaine and m notable fea-
ture wm fc upor, bj g atl& a rad ical

anti-silv- man. and Senator Jones, a rad-
ical free silver man. Jones said he would
support Blaine because he was many-side- d

and he didn't believe he would con-
sider it his dutv to veto a free coinage bill.
Dr. Spencer had a hand in the debate and
vigorously defended the president and ad-
vocated his renomination.

GOES LARGELY FOR BLAINE.

The Decision of Contests for Seat la tha
Convention.

The of the national com-
mittee on the Alabama contest closed the
hearing yesterday and decided to place on
the roll the names of the Blaine delegates-at-larg- e

and also the Blaine men from
three of the four contested districts. In
the other districts each side was allowed
one delegate. This gives, according to the
Blaine men, 17 Blaine of Alabama's 2Si

votes. On the other hand Harrison men
say they will have nine delegates, even if
all the Blaine men are seated. Brady, a
member of the will pre-
sent a minority report ia favor of seating
the Moscly delegates, who are for Har-
rison.

Won hy the Kellogg Faction.
The Ixiuisiana case was decided against

the Warmoth delegates, a victory for the
Kellogg faction and Blaine. The cantests
from North Carolina were decided as
follows: In the fourth district, William-
son was given the seat of Nichols; in the
sixth district, the contestants and contes-tee- s

were each given half a vote; in the
seventh district. Dr. Mott was given a
vote and the contestees, Walzer and
Reiley, a half vote each.

Seated the Contestants.
In the Mississippi case, which was de-tid-

on Saturday, a motion to reconsider
ivas made and carried, nnd the contest
ants were all seated by a vote of four o
three. The matter now goes to the full
rommittee for approval, and it Is conceded
that the action of the in
throwing out the Harrison votes, about
forty in all, will be sustained. In the
North Carolina contests. Colonel Canaday,
committeeman, says that no change in the
rote for president will be effected by the

of the committee.

TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION.

Fassett Selected for Chairman Over Sen-

ator Cullom.
The finessing for place by the Blaine

snd Harrison leaders in connection with
;he temporary organization of the conven-
tion was brought to n close at a late hour
last night in the national committee.
The first business entered upon was that
f the election of temporary chairman.

The Harrison men had finally centered
ipon Senator Cullom, General Horace
Porter, of New York, having declined to
jermit the use of his name. Fassett. after
Saving once announced that he would not
De a candidate for the position, was

to reconsider his determination at
the request of the New York delegation,
and early in the day it was understood
shat he would be the candidate of the
Blaine forces.

The Vote AT a Hardly a Test.
Fassett and Cullom were formally pnt

.Ti nomination and a vote was taken and
showed that some of the committet men
did not vote as their states will vote in
jonveutiou if they keep of the same mind
as they were yesterday. The national
jommittee is undoubtedly against Harri-
son and the vote stood: Fassett, "--; Cul-
lom, 21. It had been announced that the
Harrison men would not make a strong
fight for temporary chairman, as the dele-
gates select all the committees, and the
posit ion was not one to fight for. A sub-
committee was nnpoiuted to select the
Vher temporary officers.

The Oilier Oftlrers Chosen.
The soon completed its

work and reported, and the report was
ndopted as follows: Secretaries, Cii.-.rl-

W. Johnson, Minnesota; V. S. Arthur
Holt, Ohio; Carson Rake, New York; Geo.
Ixe, Colorado; J. O. Browne, l'ennsylva-riia;Willin-

Browulow, Tennessee; Arthur
S. Clark, Massachusetts. Assistant sec-
retaries Theodore F. Simmons. Califor-
nia; I'hilip O. Churchman, Delaware;
Aaron Bradshaw, District of Columbia;
Charles Hopkins, Ohio; Charles S. Morris,
Kentucky; A. W. Morrison, Maryland; J.
W. Dimmiek, Alabama; J. B. Walker,
Montana; G. V. McAllister, Mississippi;
Duo Gramme, New York. Reading
jlerks Charles F. Harvey, Minnesota; J.
H. Stone, Michigan; J. S. Kenyon, New
York; H. S. Oliver.North Dakota: Charles
Curtiss, Kansas;. Charles Partridge, Illi-
nois; J. B. Miles, Wisconsin; W. R. Riley,
Kentucky.

Hope to Ite verse a DerUlon,
The report of thecommittee on contested

delegat ions in favor of placing the names
of the Hill delegates from Mississippi on
the temporary roll was then adopted and
the committee adjourned. The Harrison
men hope to be able to reverse this decis-
ion of the national commit te before the
committee on credentials when that body
shall meet to determine this and other
similar questions referred to it

DELEGATIONS ORGANIZED.

Some Pointer a to How They Will Tote
on First Ballot.

The Ohio delegates elected Governor
McKinley chairman, on motion of

Foraker. A test vote on national
committeeman gave Eo for Harrison, 21

for Blaine.
Pennsylvania representatives took a vote

for president: Blaine, 51; Harrison, 11;
one delegate absent.

Indiana's chairman is Colonel Thomp-
son. It will cast 30 votes for Harrison.
Following are the committeemen chosen:
On credentials, Hiram Brownlee; resolu-
tions, Charles X. Griffin; rules, W. L.
PenBeld; organization, N. T. DePauw;
honorary vice president, General Lew Wal-
lace.

Oae Claim Knocked Oat
Wisconsin delegates took a poll: Harri-

son, 17; Blaine 4; McKinley, 2; one dele-
gate absent, but wfll probably vota for
Harrison, glvimi him 18. This is quite a
gain over what the Blaine men give.
Bpooner was elected chairman, and the
following committeemen selected: Reso-
lutions, Lucius Fatrchild; credentials, A.
E. Smith; organisation, W. F. Conger;
rules, Charles A. Booth. For national
committeeman Senator Sawyer will be
chosen.

Florida delegates will vote as a unit for
Harrison.

New York stands for Blaine, according
to Piatt, 48 votes.

Blaine men say they have 24 of the 49
votes of Illinois. Harrison men say Illi-
nois stands 50 for Harrison.

Ohio's poll shows: Harrison, SO, Blaine,
17; McKinley, 5; Sherman, 1;

Blaine Comes Oat Some More.
New York, June 7. The Sun ,say

ttiat Blaine yesterday sent forma author-
ity to Minneapolis to place his. naxne be
" e oonveution.

Oregon Goes Republican
Portland, Ore.. June 7. The Republi

cans carried the state yesterday except for
auditor.

THE HOUSE'S BUSY DAY.

That Body Passes Important Bills, In-
cluding Anti-Optio- n.

Washington', June 7. The senate passed
most of yesterday listening to a speech by
Vest on the free wool bill, during which
he discussed the silver question, the tariff
and reciprocity. No other business was
transacted. Seven important measures
were passed by the house under suspen-
sion of the rules. Among the measures
passed were: The anti-optio- n bill (fifteen
minutes debate); the resolution placing
the river and harbor bill and the naval ap-
propriation bill in conference; the resolu-
tion for the purchase of a site and the
erection of a pedestal for a statue to Gen-
eral Sherman; bills admitting New Mex-
ico and Arizona as states, and finally the
legislative, executive an i judicial appro-
priation bill. There was much uproar,
and a number of Democrats, including
Cummings of New York and Herbert of
Alabama, vigorously opposed the anti-optio- n

bill, Cummings .reminding the house
of the fact that the "Tom Reed" congress
gave six days for debate on the force bill.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

By a break in the levee below War-
saw, Ills., thousands of acres of valuable
farm lands were flooded and much prop-
erty destroyed.

Four bodies were found hinging to one
tree near Buffalo, Wyo., a relic of the
recent war among the cattlemen.

The Rock Island freight depot at Council
Bluffs burned, together with its contents.

Colored citizens of Alton, 111., decorated
the grave of Elijah Love joy, the first vic-
tim in Illinois of the anti-slave- cause.

A large number of prominent and influ-
ential citizens of Brazil have been sent
into exile by acting President Peixotto,
because of public or private utterances re-
garding acts of the administration, which
he construed as inflammatory.

Barondess, who was convicted of fraud
in having taken money under false prom-
ise to influence striking New York cloak-make- rs

to return to work, has been par-
doned by Governor Flower. The petition
for the pardon was signed by b5,(X)0 per-
sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cole, an aged
couple of Omaha, were killed in an acci-
dent on the motor company's bridge..

About a dozen valuable race horses were
burned to death in a fire which destroyed
the Woodburn stables near fcLexing-to- n,

Ky.
J. T. Moseley, county recorder at Stock-

ton., Cal., owing about ?1U0,000 of unse-
cured debts, has been missing since last
Wednesday.

Mr. Harrison' Condition.
Washington, June 7. "Mrs. Harrison's

condition continaes to improve," was the
assurance given by Dr. Gardner, her phy-
sician. "Her chief troubles at this time is
insomnia, superinduced by nervous pros-
tration, and this is being gradually over-
come. No arrangements have yet been
teea made for her removal. When she is I

removed it will lie to some inland place,
where there will be no danger of a recur-tenc- e

of the bronchial troubles, which
would be sure to reappear were she re-
moved to the sea shore."

New York' Columbian Celebration.
New Yuliic, June 7. The committee of

100 for the Columbian celebration met yes-

terday in the governor's room in the city
hall. About one-quart- of the members
were present. Mayor Grant presided.
The report of the committee on p'.an and
scope was rea l. It proposed a Eve day
celebration in this city. The duties of the
various committees were detailed. The
report of the plan and scope committee
was adopted.

Sort of XLettr-rt- s on Her.
Mount Stki:lini;. UN., June ". William

F. Clark, aged &i, committed suicide at
the residence of James l.yul ;:.:i, ten
miles north of t his city, Frid - i::l-!:- by
taking morphine. Ciai k's w'.f 1. U--

him and he had been drinking 5; !y f
late. His Wife's a inner
himself a few years ago i vi :..! ; i s
brain- - out with a stone.

If yon feel weak, tired, and all run
down, Hood's Sartaparilla is just what
you need to build up strength and purify
your blood.

For beauty, for comfort, for improve
ment of the complexion, use only Poz-oni- 's

Powder; there is nothing equ al to

The turning point
in woman's life brings peculiar
weaknesses and ailments. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
brings relief and enre. It is a
powerful, invigorating, restorative
tonic and nervine. It imparts
strength to the whole system in
general, and to the uterine organs
and appendages in particular.
"Ran-d- o wa," debilitated and deli-
cate women need it. It's a legiti-
mate medicine purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless. It's guaranteed
to give satisfaction in every case, or
money refunded. Nothing else does
as much. You only pay for the
good you get. Can you ask more ?

As a regulator and promoter of
functional action, at that critical
period of change from girlhood to
womanhood,. "Favorite Prescrip-
tion'' is a perfectly safe remedial
agent, and can produce only good
results. It is equally efficacious and
valuable in its effects when taken
twr the-- - disorders and deraage--
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Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for thia county of th
following celebrated

Pianos arjci Orretrs;
WEBER, STU YVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEEL0CK

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, "WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR

RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.
fu lw of maU Musical mtrchar.diee. We have incur emuloy a f :?- -

$4.00 per Month for Ten years,
or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

40 Lots Only 40
ON E 1CH PLAN. LOCATION 3Stu ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.

Come early and secure choice locations and lowest prices

BUFORD & GUYER'S Addition.
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guver.
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THE BELVIDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROOA in the Three

Always on hand a replete line of Imported and Doaies io 0.
gars Liquors. Milwaukee Beer oa draft.

WM. DRESSES- -

Two west of his old place.
A fine lunch from 9 to IS every morning. Sandwiches of all kinds ulw.ij" or. -- ar. '

THE OXHJ23
Billiard Parlor Sample Room,

No. 117 Eighteenth Street.
JAMES T. O'CONNOR, Proprietors. TVM. H.

Are You Incredulous?

Ypu say you take very
Little stock in
Advertisements. WE
DON'T BLAME YOU.
We are that way
Ourselves sometimes.
Their's lots of chaff in
Printer's ink.
Occasionally you find
GOLDEN GRAINS OF
WHEAT. As good as

and better than
Wheat are the

s

G

PROTECT EYES

MR KIESCHBEK

polMfl
D::mur.'!

chas:t

invites

--

druggist tirian.

Peddlers Snr-plied- .

cities.

and always

doors

!"J

i I CATTC-N-

r

Gold

EXCEPTIONAL
BARGAINS we offer this
Week in CLOAKS,
WRAPS and
MILLINERY. The
Weather has been most
Unfavorable as you
Doubtless know, and we

Have too large a stock
Which must be reduced,
Hence the VERY LOW
PRICES FOR THIS
Week.

Don't Be Incredulous

BEE HIVE;"
114 West Second Street, Davenport.


